
Redefine your front door 
with elegant, easy access

EZVIZ DL01S
Smart Lock



Redefine your front door 
with elegant, easy access

Advanced, stylish technology from EZVIZ can transform your old front door lock to give you keyless entry using your 
smartphone. Don’t just replace your lock – upgrade with today’s smart tech. The EZVIZ Smart Lock simply gets attached 
to your existing deadbolt, then greatly simplifies your daily routines with additional smart features. It couldn’t be easier! 

DIY Installation User
Management1

Keyless Unlocking
via EZVIZ App

Auto-Lock Privacy ModeLock Status
Check1



Simply attach EZVIZ’s Smart Lock to your existing deadbolt 
on the inside without any drilling or removal. Enjoy all the 
smart features while the original keys can still be used 
whenever needed.

Want the convenience of a smart lock, 
but hesitant about replacing the whole 
lock body and leaving ugly marks on 
your door? 

It’s probably the easiest way to make your door smart

Smart Lock

Unlock more possibilities with these accessories

Password unlocking
Proximity card access2

Built-in doorbell

Multi-functional Keypad

Real-time mobile alerts
Lock status activity log
Temporary access code3

Home Gateway

Sleek Design For a Modern Home Convenience For a Smart Home Tested Security For a Safe Home



01Upgrade your deadbolt with this smart lock in no more than 
10 minutes! Simply mount it on the door from the inside. No 
screwing, drilling, or permanent changes are required. 

*Follow our Installation Check to find out if EZVIZ Smart Lock fits your door

Installation is a breeze

02
For family or friends who visit, you don’t need to pass keys 
around or try to hide them in vulnerable areas. With the EZVIZ 
app,  you can create permanent or time-limited access for the 
ones you trust and add them to your user list.

Assign and manage secure access03
Finding keys in your bag or pocket is a thing of the past. Just 
slide to unlock the door using your phone whenever you arrive 
home. You may easily forget your keys when you go out, but 
that seldom happens with a phone.

Your smartphone is now a smart key

Family members
who visit on holidays

Close friends 
who come by often

Babysitters or pet walkers
who walk in regularly



Well-thought-out security for extra peace of mind

Going out in a hurry? The Smart Lock will lock 
itself after you close the door, so you don’t stress 
yourself about a left-open access. 

Auto-Lock Auto-Lock Delaying Timer

Auto-lock in case you forget

03

When it’s late or whenever you need privacy, 
you can schedule a time period to disable 
mobile unlocking.  
  

Set do-not-disturb hours for 
sweeter dreams



Elegant design to fit your home taste

A fine finish and minimalist 
design work with any door 
and interior style

Award-winning user-friendliness 
means every use is easy & pleasant 



1 When not connected to the EZVIZ Home Gateway, the DL01S Smart Lock only allows user management and status check via Bluetooth. Users need 

    to be in close proximity to the lock to use such features successfully.

2 One of two compatible keypads allows unlocking using the add-on proximity card. Please carefully check product details before making a purchase.

3 The temporary access code feature is only available when the lock is connected to both the keypad and the home gateway, sold separately.

Want to level up your 
convenience and connectivity?

Option 1
Add an EZVIZ Multi-functional 
Keypad to open with a code

Phone out of battery? Having kids who don’t have 
their own smartphones?  Anyone can open the door 
with your custom access code.

Option 2
Connect to an EZVIZ Home Gateway
to always stay in the know

Away from home? You can still check the door 
status and know whenever it’s opened with a real-
time notification, after connecting the Smart Lock 
to this internet bridge. 

Option 3
Get them both for the best 
experience!

Grant temporary access codes to visitors to let them 
in, even if you’re far from home. 



Specifications CS-DL01S

Function

Automatic locking Supports (Works with the door sensor)

User rights management Supports

Mobile Push Notification Supports (Requires using with the Home Gateway A3, 
which is sold separately)

Privacy Mode

Low Battery Alert

Parameters 

Material Plastic Casing, Aluminum Alloy Knob

Battery Type 4 AA Alkaline Batteries

Operation Conditions -25°C to 55°C (-13°F to 131°F), humidity 10% to 
95% (non-condensing)

Dimensions  126.9 × 43.2 × 56.9 mm (4.99× 1.70 × 2.24 inch)

Communication EZVIZ Connect
Zigbee (Requires using with the Home Gateway 
A3, which is sold separately)

Supports

Supports



 In the box
- DL01S Smart Lock ×1

- Mounting Plate ×2

- AA-sized Battery ×4

- Hexagon Wrench ×1

- Plus Driver ×1

- Screw Kit ×1

- Door Sensor ×1

- Quick Start Guide ×1

- Installation Guide ×1

- Regulatory Information ×1

CE / FCC / UKCA / RoSH / WEEE / REACH

Certifications:

Specifications are subject to change without notice.  "       ", "            " and other trademarks and logos 
are the properties of EZVIZ in various jurisdictions. 

www.ezviz.com


